In which Greek city-state did the
slaves, known as helots, outnumber
their rulers twenty to one?

What Greek city-state was the center
of classical Greek philosophy and
thought?

Sparta

Athens

The Latin alphabet, used to write
English, was created from what
alphabet?

What Greek term means

?

polis
Greek

Who is credited with writing the
and the
?

Under what form of government is
rule administered by the people?

Homer

democracy

What body of water separates the
Greek peninsula from Asia Minor?

What body of water separates the
Greek peninsula from southern Italy
and Sicily?

Aegean Sea

Ionian Sea

Who was the first law-giver of
Athens?

What large body of water is bordered
by Europe, Africa, and the Near East?

Draco

Mediterranean Sea
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Which of Alexander the Great s
generals came to rule Egypt?

Ptolemy

What Greek philosopher served as
teacher to the young Alexander the
Great?

Aristotle

Who founded the Delian League?

Aristides

What Greek woman is famous for her
lyric poetry?

Sappho

What story tells of the wanderings of
Odysseus (also known as Ulysses)
following the Trojan War?

Who is called the father of history ?

Herodotus

What famous Greek orator spoke
against Philip of Macedonia?

Demosthenes

Who was the first archaeologist to
excavate the ancient city of Troy?

Schliemann

The ancient city of Troy, setting for
the Trojan War, was located in what
modern-day country?

Turkey

Under what form of government is
rule administered by a few elites?

oligarchy
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The spread of Greek culture
throughout Alexander s former
empire during the third to first
centuries B.C.E. is known as what
period?

Which Greek city-state dominated the
Delian League?

Athens
Hellenistic
King Leonidas of Sparta attempted to
Which Greek city-state dominated the
defend what pass against the
Peloponnesian League?
Persians?

Thermopylae
Which two Greek city-states were
enemies during the Peloponnesian
War?

Athens and Sparta
Who was sentenced to die by drinking
hemlock after being convicted of
corrupting the youth of Athens?

Socrates
What Greek city-state required strict
military training for all male citizens,
beginning at age seven?

Sparta
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Sparta

Which Greek philosopher led the
Stoics?

Zeno

Greek forces defeated a Persian
invasion in what battle?

Battle of Marathon

Who is called the father of
medicine ?

Hippocrates

The citizens of Athens voted each
year to exile someone for ten years,
by writing their candidate s name on
a piece of ostracon (broken pottery),
in a procedure known as what?

Who wrote
, and

,
?

Aeschylus
ostracization

Who wrote

Who wrote
, and

?

Apollodorus

Who wrote
and

,

,

,
?

Euripides

,
?

,

What ancient Greek goddess ruled
over wisdom and courage?

Sophocles

Athena

Who was the ancient Greek goddess
of love?

Who was the ancient Greek god of
military might?

Aphrodite

Ares

What Greek god or goddess was
responsible for a successful hunt?

What ancient Greek god or goddess
was responsible for an abundant
harvest?

Artemis
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Demeter

What ancient Greek god or goddess
provided aid to travelers?

Hermes

What ancient Greek god or goddess
was responsible for safety of the home
and family?

Hestia

Who was the ancient Greek god of the
sea?

What ancient Greek god was in
charge of justice?

Poseidon

Zeus

What British archaeologist discovered
the remains of Minoan civilization on
the island of Crete?

Minoan civilization takes its name
from a number of kings with what
name?

Sir Arthur Evans

Minos

According to Greek mythology, what
creature lived in the center of the
labyrinth at Knossos?

According to Greek mythology, what
hero killed the minotaur on Crete?

minotaur

Theseus

What mythical son of Zeus and
Alcmene was considered to be the
greatest Greek hero?

According to Greek mythology, what
race of gods was overthrown by the
Olympians?

Heracles (a.k.a. Hercules)

Titans
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